How to build an

Emergency Kit

Resilience begins with being prepared! When individuals and families have essential
supplies on-hand, communities are better equipped to rebound quickly in the wake of
emergencies. Use this guide as a checklist to ensure you have
what you need for your home preparedness kit. Just in case.

home edition

7 million

Once power goes out, refrigerated food
has 4 hours before it spoils.

Homes that went without
power after Hurricane
Irma alone.

150,000
Homes were evacuated
due to wildfires in 2017.

$306 Billion
Worth of destruction
from natural disasters
in 2017 alone.
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FEMA recommends being prepared
with 2 weeks of shelf stable food per
person, plus a gallon of water
per person, per day.

Don’t forget
your pets!

Have a plan

• Decide where to meet if your home is no longer safe
• know an alternate route to reach your home
• Have a back-up plan for communication
• educate family members on how to shut off utilities

know the risk

prescriptions
Have backups of any needed
prescriptions

Earthquakes - Moderate
Earthquakes - high
floods
hurricanes

Some weather-related disasters are
seasonal, but many are not. Know
your zone and be ready at any time
for the risks in your area.

tornados
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Our cars are our home away from home. Be prepared for any bumps in the road by
keeping a car preparedness kit stocked with the essentials. Use this guide as a
checklist so that you can weather whatever curves may
be ahead. Just in case.

only

drivers carry
all essential
safety items in
their car

vehicle safety tips

cell phone
charger

Flares or
Jumper cables reflective
triangle

Ice scraper
& shovel

Savor the adventure

freeze dried

beef stroganoff
with noodles

Disaster kit
(more info on back)

jack &
spare tire

first aid kit

tool kit

2 servings

of all car
accidents are
caused by weather

car Essentials

Car edition

gallon of water
3 days of
& filter
shelf stable food

Blankets &
Warm clothing

rechargeable
flashlight

Keep your gas tank full, or have extra fuel with you, in case of evacuation or power outages.
Plus, a full tank will keep your fuel line from freezing.
Make sure tires are full of air and appropriate for the season. Ensure they have adequate
tread and have chains or studs available at all times.
Do not drive through flooded areas; even areas where floods have receded can pose a threat.
Six inches of water can cause a vehicle to lose control or possibly stall.
If your vehicle becomes difficult to control for any reason, pull over, stop the car, and set the
parking brake.
If the disaster or emergency could impact the stability of the roads,
avoid overpasses, bridges, power lines and other hazards.
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That vending machine down the office hallway won’t feed everyone for very long.
Use this guide as a checklist to make sure that you’re just as well
prepared for emergencies at work as you are at home or on
the road. Just in case.

office edition
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Under your desk is a
great spot to store your
3-Day Emergency Kit.

sure to have
Food & Make
3 days of shelf
food, plus a
water stable
gallon of water.

3 Day kit
6
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Include...
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1 - Dust Mask • 2 - Whistle • 3 - Backup Prescriptions • 4 - Backup Eyeglasses • 5 - Rechargeable Flashlight •
6 - Map of local area • 7 - Duct Tape • 8 - Moist Towelettes • 9 - Extra Batteries • 10 - Small Toolkit •
11 - Phone Charger • 12 - Toilet Paper • 13 - Can Opener • 14 - First Aid Kit • 15 - Water Filter

Backup
Transportation
During a disaster situation it’s highly likely that public transportation
and roadways wil be shut down. Maybe it’s time to take advantage
of that bike rack outside!
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basic disaster supply kit

essential items for any emergency preparedness kit
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Savor the adventure
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Dust Mask to
Help Filter
Contaminated
Air

12

13

10

First Aid Kit

11

Rechargeable
or Hand-Crank
Flashlight

12

Toilet Paper

13

Moist
Towelettes

14

Needle-Nose
Pliers or
Multi-Tool

2

Extra Batteries

3

Can Opener

4

Map of the local
area

5

Small Tool Kit

6

Back-up Eyeglasses

7

At least 3-Days worth of
Shelf Stable Food

15

Whistle to
signal for help

8

Duct Tape

16

9

Phone Chargers

1 Gallon of
Water

14

15

16
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